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The present study shows that though retroflex segments can be considered articulatorily marked,
there are perceptual reasons why languages introduce this class into their phoneme inventory. This
observation is illustrated with the diachronic developments of retroflexes in Norwegian (North-
Germanic), Nyawaygi (Australian) and Minto-Nenana (Athapaskan). The developments in these
three languages are modelled in a perceptually oriented phonological theory, since traditional
articulatorily-based features cannot deal with such processes.
1  Introduction
Cross-linguistically, retroflexes occur relatively infrequently. From the 317 languages of the
UPSI database (Maddieson 1984, 1986), only 8.5 % have a voiceless retroflex stop [ˇ], 7.3 %
a voiced stop [Í], 5.3 % a voiceless retroflex fricative [ß], 0.9 %  a voiced fricative [¸], and
5.9 % a retroflex nasal [˜].  Compared  to  other  segmental  classes  that  are  considered
infrequent, such as a palatal nasal [¯], which occurs in 33.7 % of the UPSID languages, and
the uvular stop [q], which occurs in 14.8 % of the languages, the percentages for retroflexes
are strikingly low. Furthermore, typically only large segment inventories have a retroflex
class, i.e. at least another coronal segment (apical or laminal) is present, as in Sanskrit, Hindi,
Norwegian, Swedish, and numerous Australian Aboriginal languages. Maddieson’s (1984)
database includes only one exception to this general tendency, namely the Dravidian language
Kota, which has a retroflex as its only coronal fricative.
Low frequency and the restriction to large inventories, among other factors such as
late appearance in language acquisition and diachronic instability, are traditionally considered
to be indices for the markedness of a segmental class, see Greenberg (1966, 1978) and Lass
(1984).  Segmental markedness is often explained by articulatory complexity (see Lindblom
& Maddieson 1988, among others): a segmental class is marked because it departs more from
a default mode of production than an unmarked counterpart. Applying this articulatorily based
idea of markedness to the class of retroflexes, it could be argued that retroflexes are more
marked than apical alveolars (or apical dentals), since retroflexes involve a raising and
displacement of the tongue tip towards the post-alveolar region, whereas an apical alveolar
involves only a tongue tip raising.
If retroflexes are indeed articulatorily marked, then the question arises how languages
should employ such a marked category at all. Bhat (1973: 55) writes that in the majority of
cases retroflexes are “introduced into a language mainly through the assimilatory influences
of neighboring sounds such as back vowels, velar consonants, r, or at a latter stage by other
retroflexed  consonants.”  According  to  Bhat,  retroflexes  thus  emerge  via  articulatory
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assimilation to adjacent segments. However, Bhat’s hypothesis fails to explain why languages
are attested in which a front apical turns into a retroflex if it assimilates to a back vowel, a
velar, or an r. This is problematic because the latter segments are articulatorily not closer to a
retroflex than to a front apical. For instance the retroflexion of an apical in back vowel context
would imply that retroflexes have a tongue body configuration that is closer to back vowels
than front apicals. Since Bhat does not assume that retroflexes are inherently retracted (see
Bhat 1974 who explicitly rejects this assumption), and front apicals can be retracted, i.e.
velarized, and thereby be similarly close to back vowels, there is no obvious reason for such
an assimilation.
The present study argues that diachronic developments introducing retroflexes are
primarily perceptually motivated and illustrates this claim with three processes whereby
languages introduced retroflex segments into their phoneme inventory. These processes and a
sample language for each are given in (1).
(1)  a) retroflexion in rhotic context rt  > ˇ        Norwegian (North-Germanic)
b) retroflexion in back vowel context ut > uˇ      Nyawaygi (Australian)
c) retroflexion via secondary labialization kW > ˇ}      Minto-Nenana (Athapaskan)
It will be shown below that the three processes in (1) show a large perceptual similarity
between their respective earlier and later forms. This and a gestural simplification that
occurred in the later forms are argued to have caused the diachronic change. A phonological
modelling of the processes in (1) and their conflicting perceptual and articulatory drives are
represented in an Optimality-theoretic framework (Prince & Smolensky 1993, henceforth:
OT).  The  diachronic  developments  in  (1a)  and  (1b)  are  analyzed  as  a  re-ranking  of
constraints, as done by Bermúdez-Otero (1999), Boersma (1998, 2003), Green (1997, 2001),
Ham  (1998), and Jacobs (1995). The development in (1c), however, is shown to be due to the
child’s association of acoustic cues to a relevant phonological feature that differs from the
cues that the adult has associated with this feature.
Departing  from  traditional  OT  work,  underlying  perceptual  representations  are
assumed, following Boersma (1998), since they provide a tool to model the need for
perceptual similarity between earlier and later forms for processes that involve a change in the
articulatory realization of the segments. Furthermore, a distinction between articulation and
perception grammar is made, also following Boersma.
The study is structured as follows. In section 2, the alleged articulatory and perceptual
markedness of retroflexes will be discussed. Section 3 gives the data for the three processes
under consideration. In the following section, perceptual motivations in diachrony in general
and in the three processes in particular are elaborated. The last section concludes.
2  Alleged markedness of retroflexes
This section looks at evidence and counterevidence for the alleged markedness of retroflexes,
dealing separately with articulatory complexity (section 2.1) and perceptual salience (section
2.2).31
2.1  Articulatory complexity
As elaborated above in section 1, retroflexes can be considered articulatorily more marked
than apical alveolars since they involve a displacement of the tongue tip towards the post-
alveolar region in addition to the tongue tip raising that is also present in apical alveolars.
However, x-ray tracings of the voiceless retroflex fricative in Standard Chinese by Ladefoged
& Wu (1984), of the same sound class (voiced and voiceless) in Polish by Puppel et al.
(1977), and of the same voiceless sound in Tamil by Svarny¤ & Zvelebil (1955) illustrate that
retroflex fricatives do not necessarily involve a displacement of the tongue tip. What is more,
the tongue tip is often not even discernible as active articulator in these sounds. This
observation lead Hamann (2003b) to the conclusion that displacement of the tongue tip cannot
be a necessary criterion in the definition of retroflex sounds. Based on a careful comparison of
x-ray data of retroflex sounds in numerous languages, Hamann introduces tongue back
retraction besides a raising of the tongue tip and  a posterior place of articulation (i.e. behind
the alveolar ridge) as defining criteria for retroflex sounds.
Since  front  apicals  are  not  articulated  behind  the  postalveolar  region  and  only
optionally retracted, they can still be assumed to be articulatorily less complex and therefore
less marked than retroflexes.
2.2  Perceptual weakness
In the phonetic literature, the term ‘weak feature’ is often used to denote a feature that is
perceptually less salient than others and is detected by the auditory system only after the so-
called robust or primary features (Stevens & Keyser 1989). In this sense, weak features are
perceptually marked, a generalization that is attested by Ohala’s (1993: 89) remark that the
distinction  between  robust  vs.  weak  features  correlates  nicely  with  the  way  segment
inventories in languages are constructed: “those with a small number of phonemes use the
robust features almost exclusively; those with many phonemes use the same robust features
but also exploit weaker, slower features”. According to this definition, retroflexion should be
considered perceptually weak or marked since it occurs rarely and even then only in large
inventories, as elaborated in section 1. If we look at the perceptual cues for retroflexes, the
question arises how exactly these weak cues should look like that differentiate retroflexes
from front apicals or laminal coronals.
Compared to other coronal sounds, retroflex sonorants and stops are distinguished by
very low third formant values (F3) and accordingly low F3 vowel transitions into and out of
the segment, as discussed in Hamann (2003 chapter 3). Besides this prominent cue, retroflex
closures are usually shorter than those of other coronal articulations (see Anderson &
Maddieson 1994 for Tiwi coronal stops and McDonough & Johnson 1997 for Tamil laterals).
Retroflex fricatives show different cues than stops and sonorants, they are characterized by a
far lower starting point of spectral friction noise and a lower first peak than other coronals
(Hamann 2003; see also Zygis & Hamann 2003 for centre of gravity measurements of Polish
that support this point).
Following the argumentation by Stevens & Keyser and Ohala layed out above, low F3
is the distinguishing and therefore weak feature of retroflex stops and sonorants. Furthermore,
this feature should be perceived by the listener only after the stronger, primary feature of
coronality (Stevens & Keyser 1989: 81), which is realized by mid to high second formant32
values (F2). However, acoustic studies showed that listeners process general formant patterns
and do not perceive single formants separately, see the experiments with synthesized speech
by Cooper et al. (1952) and Liberman (1957).
Since all sibilants are differentiated by noise location (and formant transitions), there
is no evidence that the listener processes the low location of noise for retroflex fricatives later
than any other place of noise for other fricatives, though it might be argued that listeners parse
the friction noise first, and only then determine the place of articulation.
Perception tests prove that retroflexes are detected as easily and quickly as any other
place of articulation. This is at least the case for speakers of a native language that either has a
retroflex phoneme (such as Hindi, see Ohala & Ohala 2001), or no retroflex phoneme or
allophone at all (such as German, see Hamann 2003a). Native speakers of American English
with its retroflex allophones of ‘r’ do show problems with discriminating retroflex tokens
from dental ones (Werker et al. 1981), a fact probably due to their unawareness of having a
retroflex allophone, but their performance could be largely improved by specific perceptual
training (Pruitt et al. 1990).
A further point that has to be discussed with respect to the alleged perceptual
markednesss of retroflexes is the asymmetric spread of retroflex cues. Most retroflex manners
(such as stops, taps, laterals) show already a retraction of the tongue tip during a preceding
vowel. At the time of the closure phase, the tongue tip is fronted, i.e. the retroflex gesture is
released. For this reason, the preceding vowel is often slightly retroflex and provides
additional, early cues to the following retroflex segment. The transitions from the retroflex
into the following segment (CV cues), however, are often identical to front apical transitions,
due to the fronting of the tip. This observation was used by Steriade (1995, 2001) to explain
the  restriction  of  retroflexes  to  prevocalic  position  (where  their  strong  VC  cues  are
perceivable) in a number of languages. The availability of retroflex cues as early as in the
preceding vowel is a further argument against their alleged late perception and weakness.
Lastly, some languages introduced retroflex segments in their inventory via areal spread
(Bhat 1973: 55). Areal spreading of this class supports the observation that retroflexes do not
have weak perceptual features, since languages are expected to borrow segments with strong
perceptual features (compare for instance the areal spread of the click sounds in Bantu
languages) rather than segments with weak features.
In sum, no perceptual evidence could be found that the cues of retroflexion are harder to
detect than those of any other place of articulation, thus no evidence exist for retroflex cues
being weak.
3  Three diachronic changes
In the following section, three diachronic changes are investigated that introduced retroflexes.
This is done by looking at one sample language for each process. For further examples of
retroflexion in a rhotic context (discussed for Norwegian in section 3.1) and retroflexion in a
back vowel context (discussed for Nyawaygi in section 3.2), see Bhat (1973) and Hamann
(2003). Languages other than Minto-Nenana (in section 3.3) which introduce retroflexion via
secondary rounding could not be found.33
The three processes are by no means meant to cover all diachronic developments of
retroflexes. Further developments involve for instance retroflexion of velar segments and
voiced (implosive) stops, and retroflexion via areal spread.
3.1  Norwegian: retroflexion of rhotic and front apical sequences
In Urban East Norwegian, orthographic forms of <r> plus <t, d, s, n, l> in monomorphemic
words are realized by the respective retroflex segments [ˇ , Í , ß, ˜ , Ò ], see the examples in
(2)a) (from Kristoffersen 2000). For a discussion why the retroflexes in these words are
assumed to be underlying, see Hamann (2003: 84f.). Historically, these forms used to be
pronounced as sequences of rhotic plus alveolar, see Haugen (1982).
(2)    Norwegian
     a)  kart [kAˇ] ‘map’
kors [kçß] ‘cross’
barn [bA˘˜] ‘child’
sardin [sA.»Íi˘n] ‘sardine’
     b)  bror+s   [bRu˘ß]  ‘brother’ + possessive cf. [bRu˘R]  bror
vår+dag  [»Vo˘.«ÍA˘g] ‘spring day’ cf. [Vo˘R] vår
Per ser [«pe˘.»ße˘R] ‘Per sees’ cf. [pe˘R] Per
Taking the retroflex voiceless stop as example, the following development can be assumed:
1
(3)  Old Scandinavian        Norwegian
         */Rt / Æ  /ˇ /
The examples in (2)b) illustrate that besides the diachronic retroflexion rule, there is also an
active process of retroflexion across morpheme and word boundaries.
3.2  Nyawaygi: retroflexion of front apicals in back vowel context
Proto-Australian is assumed to have had one apical and one laminal series of stops, nasals,
and laterals, the apical being articulated at the alveolar ridge (Dixon 1980). In a number of
daughter languages, the apical series developed retroflex allophones after back vowels, as is
still the case in the languages from Eastern Queensland (Dyirbal, Yidiny, etc.). Languages
from Western Australia (such as Western Destert and Walmatjari) futher developed two
separate apical series from these alveolar and retroflex allophones (Dixon 1980: 155).
The Eastern Queensland language Nyawaygi is one that retained the single apical
series but which developed a retroflex flap allophone [}] from the stop /d/ before an /u/ in
intervocalic position (Dixon 1983: 449f.). This is observable when compared to its neighbour
language Wargamay, which has preserved the original /d /, see (4)a).
(4)    Nyawaygi         Wargamay   gloss
     a)   wu}u wudu  ‘nose’
gi}ul gidul  ‘cold’
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      b) garala gadala     ‘dry’
ba˘ri ba˘di  ‘to cry’
      c) ruNan duNan     ‘stinging tree’
In Nyawaygi, the apical stop changed to an apical trill before /a/ and /i/ (the only other vowels
besides /u/), see the examples in (4)b), and also word-initially, see the example in (4)c). The
two outcomes of Pre-Nyawaygi */d / are stated in (5).
(5)    Pre-Nyawaygi           Nyawaygi
    a)     */d /            Æ    /} /   /   V_u
    b)   */d /            Æ    /R /
Since the present article is concerned with the development of retroflexes, the process in (5)b)
will not be discussed in the following sections.
3.3  Minto-Nenana: retroflexion via secondary rounding
In the Athapaskan language Minto-Nenana spoken in Alaska (Krauss 1962, Tuttle 1998),
retroflex fricatives (voiced and voiceless) and affricates (voiced, voiceless and voiceless
ejective) were introduced via secondarily rounded segments. The resulting segment classes
have rhotic releases, see the examples in (6)a) for the fricatives and in (6)b) for the affricates,
where the first column gives the orthographic form and the second a phonetic transcription of
the underlined graphemes.
(6)  a) srisr         [ß
}] ‘sheefish’
zren [!
}] ‘black’
       b) tr’axa  [ˇ
}'] ‘woman’
tretr [ˇ
}] ‘nail; dry wood’
dran [Í
}] ‘day’
The retroflex affricate series (6)b) in Minto-Nenana stems from Proto-Athapaskan segments
which are assumed to be either rounded velar stops (Krauss 1973, 1979), rounded alveolar
stops (Tharp 1972) (derived from the Proto-Athapaskan-Eyak */k
w/), or rounded postalveolar
affricates (Cook & Rice 1989a, Cook & Rice 1989b, Krauss & Leer 1981), see (7)a) – c)
respectively.
(7)     Proto-Athapaskan         Minto-Nenana
     a)   */kW/, */kW’/        Æ  / ˇ
}
 /, / ˇ
}’/
     b)    */tW/,  */tW’/        Æ  / ˇ
}
 /, / ˇ
}’/
     c)    */tÉSW/, */tÉSW’/        Æ  / ˇ
}
 /, / ˇ
}’/
The present study follows the view in (7)c) that the pre-Minto-Nenana stage had rounded
postalveolar affricates, since this is most widely spread among Athapaskan linguists (see the
discussion in Cook & Rice 1989).
The Proto-Athapaskan fricatives */S
w/ and */Z
w/ changed to the retroflex fricatives /ß
}/
and /!
}/ with rhotic releases, respectively, see the development in (8).35
(8)  Proto-Athapaskan   Minto-Nenana
    */SW/     Æ    /ß
}/
    */ZW/     Æ    /!
}/
In contrast to Minto-Nenana, the neighbouring language Chena (also called Lower Tenana)
did not develop retroflex segments, but seems to have collapsed the rounded postalveolars
with the Proto-Athapaskan plain alveolars ([s, z, tÉs]), compare the Minto-Nenana words with
their Chena cognates in the second column in (9) (Kari & Tuttle 1993).
(9)   Minto-Nenana   Chena gloss
ß
}a  sa  ‘sun/moon’
d´lk'´ß
} d´lk'´s ‘it is red’
n´!
}unh n´zu  ‘it is good’
ˇ
}'exe tÉs'exe  ‘woman’
ˇ
}´x ´tÉs´x  ‘he cries’ vs. ‘I’m crying’
4  Perception in diachrony
 Perceptually-based diachronic changes have not received much attention with respect to
formal analysis in the phonological literature (but see e.g. Flemming 2002). In the phonetic
literature, they are treated as some kind of misperception or misparsing of cues on the
listener’s side. Ohala (1993: 89f.), for example, divides such misperceptions into dissociation
parsing errors, where cues are not associated with a segment, and false association parsing
errors, where cues of one segment are associated with another segment. A schematic
representation for the false association of rhotic cues to the apical coronal yielding a retroflex
is given in figure 1, based on a general schema by Ohala (1993: figure 7.1).
  A    B       C      segments the speaker tries to convey
a          b        c      perceptual cues of the segments
      A           C’      segments as parsed by the learner
Figure 1  An example for a misparsing error yielding a retroflex segment (C’), with A being a vowel
(with its vowel cues a), B a rhotic (with its lowered formant cues b), and C a front apical
(with its cues c).
The reason for the neglect of perceptually-motivated developments in phonological theories is
that traditional phonological descriptions take articulatory features as their primitives and
describe articulation, only; an underlying articulatory form /x/ is realized as a surface
articulatory form [x] which has a perceptual output. The acquisition of an underlying form /y/
via a perceptual output of the underlying form /x/ cannot be accounted for, even if the two
forms /x/ and /y/ are perceptually similar. Such a change is thus ascribed to non-phonological
processes, see figure 2.36
UF /articulatory/  / x  /
        Phonology &
      Phonetic implementation
SF  [articulatory]  [ x ]
  ﬂ            automatic process   ﬂ
     acoustic form    x
  ﬂ          perceptual decoding   ﬂ  misperception
UF /articulatory/  / y /
Figure 2   Standard assumption of the phonological model on the left, and the misperception of an
acoustic form which can lead to a different underlying representation (UF) on the right.
Italics indicate modules of the grammar. SF = surface form.
The proposal made here departs from this traditional phonological view of perceptually-based
sound changes in several ways. First of all, it assumes that speech perception is part of the
phonological module and must therefore be modelled in a separate perception grammar as
proposed by Boersma (1998 et seq.) in his Functional Phonology model. An overview of the
model as relevant for the present article is given in figure 3, based on Boersma (1998: 144).
UF   |perceptual|
  Ø           production grammar
OF [articulatory]
  ﬂ           automatic process 
           [acoustic]
  Ø           perception grammar
  SF  /perceptual/
Figure 3  Boersma’s Functional Phonology model. UF = underlying form, OF = overt form, and SF
= surface form. Italics indicate modules of the grammar.
As can be seen from figure 3, the underlying representation of phonological forms is
perceptual, i.e. the primitives assumed in Boermsa’s model are perceptual features.
Besides a production and perception grammar, Boersma also assumes a recognition
grammar, which applies in the model in figure 3 to the perceptual surface form (last row), and
guides the listener in constructing a perceptual underlying representation with the help of her
lexical  knowledge.  All  three  phonological  modules,  i.e.  articulatory,  perception,  and
recognition grammar in Boersma’s approach are modelled in Optimality Theory (McCarthy &
Prince 1993, Prince & Smolensky 1993; henceforth: OT).
Assuming Boersma’s model of phonology, sound changes can now be understood to
happen in two ways. The first possibility starts off with a change on the part of the speaker:
due to factors such as speech style, speech rate, etc., the speaker shows variation in the output
forms via a reranking of constraints in her production grammar. Variation of forms can also
be due to allophonic distribution, which does not require a constraint reranking. Taken on its
own, output variation or alternation does not constitute a diachronic change in a language, it
has to be accompanied by a reanalysis on the side of the learning child. From the alternating37
surface forms, the child constructs a different underlying representation than the one the
former generation had established. The child which acquires this different grammar then
contributes to more occurrences of the new form, which again leads further children to post
the new form as underlyingly. If this process is continued, the old form will occur less and
less often and an increasing number of learners will acquire the new form, see Kiparsky’s
(1968) assumption that diachronic change is the result of a child grammar that survives and
spreads throughout the speech community. The sound change is complete if there are no
speakers with an underlying old form anymore, and the actual speakers will not produce any
instances of the old form as variant of their underlying new form, anymore.
The second possibility for sound change in Boersma’s model sets in at an earlier age
than the deduction of underlying forms, namely at the point when the child constructs
phonological categories. For a change to happen, the child creates a segmental category with
cues that are present in the acoustic signal but are not used as distinguishing cues for this
category by the adults, or they use slightly different but perceptually very similar cues to the
adult ones’. This ‘wrong’ category is not corrected at a later stage if its produced form is
recognized  and  accepted  by  the  speech  community  and  does  not  endager  any  lexical
distinctions. An example of the creation of a different category is the class of alveolar
fricatives /f, v/ for the British English dentals /T, D/ (Sweet 1874), which are perceptually
nearly identical in their frequency noise (Shadle et al. 1992).
2 This new creation started a
sound change which is spreading from London to the adjacent counties (Trudgill 1999: 79).
Single speakers that acquire different categories than the majority of the speech
community do not trigger a sound change, but add to variant input forms for the next
generation of learners. This variation then might lead again to the construction of different
underlying forms, which in the long run can create a sound change as elaborated above.
In the following subsections, I describe and model the variation of surface forms in the
production grammars of Norwegian and Nyawaygian (sections 4.1 and 4.2, respectively) and
the malacquistion of a category at an early stage of the perception grammar in Minto-Nenana,
see section 4.3.
4.1  Norwegian retroflexion
According to Haugen (1982), retroflexion in a rhotic context as described in section 3.1
occurred in the transition from Old to Modern Scandinavian. Before looking at the actual
diachronic process, we first have to clarify the articulation of the relevant segmental classes at
that time. The rhotic /r/ in Old Scandinavian is described as a trill (Haugen 1982: 64), whereas
the respective sound in Modern Norwegian is realized as a tap (Kristoffersen 2000: 24). The
present study assumes that the Old Scandinavian rhotic in coda position that merged with the
following coronal was realized as tap or flap, since a trill is very unlikely to have merged with
another  segment  due  to  its  strong  perceptual  cues  and  its  more  specific  articulatory
requirements (for the former see Lindau 1985, for the latter Recasens 1991). The front
coronals /t, d, s, n, l/ in Old Scandinavian are described as apical in Haugen (ibid.), the actual
place of articulation is not explicitly mentioned, though presumably alveolar. In present-day
Norwegian, this class is laminal denti-alveolar (Kristoffersen 2000: 22), the change of
articulator is probably a reaction to the introduction of the apical postalveolar series. The
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resulting retroflex category in Modern Norwegian is not a subapical postalveolar or palatal as
the retroflex segments e.g. in Dravidian languages, but a less retracted apical postalveolar
variant  (see  Simonsen  et  al.  2000).  A  detailed  description  of  these  segments  in  Old
Scandinavian could not be found.
The present article proposes that in the synchronic grammar of Old Scandinavian,
speakers displayed some variation in the output of rhotic – alveolar sequences, i.e. they
produced both faithful forms with rhotic plus alveolar sequences and unfaithful forms with
retroflexes only. The retroflex forms were possible due to some articulatory reduction: instead
of two gestures of rhotic and alveolar, only one gesture, a retroflex, had to be articulated. This
articulatory reduction is accepted, as there is a perceptual similarity between underlying and
surface form: both rhotic flaps and retroflexes share a low third formant (Lindau 1985,
Stevens 1998). The low F3 of the rhotic was reassigned to the apical coronal, which was
consequently interpreted as retroflex, recall section 2.2 above, where low F3 was shown to be
the distinctive feature for retroflexion. All cues relevant for the process are given in table 1
with the example of apical stops:
R t ˇ
lowF3 midF3 lowF3
burst burst
short closure long closure long closure
Table  1   The  perceptual  cues  for  the  segments  involved  in  Norwegian  retroflexion,  with  the
example of an apical stop and a resulting retroflex stop.
While the rhotic and the retroflex stop share the low F3, the apical and retroflex stops share
the same manner cues of burst and long closure (for other manners of articulation this also
holds, though the cues look differently).
In order to model the production grammar with its varying stop output forms in an OT
framework, we use Boersma’s (1998: 187f.) *DELETE as faithfulness constraints to the
underlying perceptual features. A definition of this constraint is given in (10)a).
(10) a) *DELETE (feature: value):
“An underlyingly specified value of a perceptual feature appears (is heard) in the
surface form.”
        b) *DELETE (F3: low) or *DELETE (lowF3)
        c) *DELETE (long closure & burst) = *DELETE (stop)
        d) *DELETE (short closure & low F3 & low F2 & voicing) = *DELETE (R)
The present study assumes that the perceptual cue [low F3] is interpreted as a phonological
feature; it is shared both by apical rhotics and retroflexes, and its reassociation occurred
across a whole segmental class and resulted in a new class. The *DELETE constraint in (10)b)
has this feature as argument. Furthermore, it is assumed that combinations of features make
up new features, thus [long closure] and [burst] combine to [stop], which is the argument of
the constraint in (10)c). Lastly, features can define a phoneme, which in turn can be the
argument of a *DELETE constraint, see  (10)d).39
As an articulatory markedness constraint, Boersma’s (1998: 150) *DISTANCE is
employed, see the definition in (11)a). For Norwegian retroflexion, a *DISTANCE (manner)
constraint is needed, as defined in (11)b).
(11) a)*DISTANCE (articulator: a | b): “An articulator does not move from location a to b,
away from the neutral position.”
        b)*DISTANCE (tongue tip: manner1 | manner2) = *DISTANCE (manner):
“The tongue tip does not move from location manner1 to manner2 (e.g. from flap to
stop).”
A production grammar for Old Scandinavian that produces faithful outputs with a rhotic and
alveolar stop is given in the tableau in (12), with the example kart ‘map’. Before looking at
this tableau in detail, some shorthand conventions have to be elaborated. In a Functional
Phonological production grammar, the input is the lexically stored perceptual representation
of the word in question, represented in pipes |spec|. The output candidates consist of two
forms each, namely an articulatory and a corresponding perceptual form. The articulatory
output is given in brackets [art] and the corresponding perceptual output in slashes /perc/, all
following Boersma (1998: 143ff.) and used in figure 3 already. The articulatory markedness
constraints (here *DISTANCE (manner)) apply to the articulatory form [art], whereas the
perceptual faithfulness constraints (*DELETE) refer to the corresponding perceptual form
/perc/.
In the tableau in (12), all faithfulness constraints are ranked above the markedness
constraint *DISTANCE (manner), thus the most faithful candidate wins.
(12)  |kart|
 *DELETE
  (low F3)
 *DELETE
(stop)
 *DELETE
(R)
*DISTANCE
 (manner)
 F [kaRt] /kaRt / *
      [kaˇ] /kaˇ / *!
   [kaR] /kaR/ *!
[kat] /kat / *! *
The assumed variation in the output forms of Old Scandinavian can only be modelled, if the
candidate with the retroflex form also wins in some instances, which is the case if a reranking
of *DISTANCE (manner) above *REPLACE (R) takes place. This reranking embodies Green’s
(1997, 2001) idea on diachronic change as Promotion of the unmarked, an extension of the
theory of the Emergence of the Unmarked (McCarthy & Prince 1994), where a higher ranking
of the relevant markedness constraint results in a less marked output form.
3
According to Boersma (1998) and Boersma & Hayes (2001), reranking of constraints
within one grammar is possible if the two constraints under question are ranked close together
in the constraint hierarchy, see figure 4, where the constraints are assigned a (hypothetical)
ranking value along a continuous scale. A random stochastic element (noise) in constraint
                                                   
3  An alternative to reranking is the assumption of partial constraint-ranking, as in the free-variationist
model (Anttila 1995, Anttila & Cho 1998). See Green (2001: 9ff.) for a critical discussion of this
view.40
evaluation leads to the lower constraint being ranked above the higher constraints in a certain
number of cases, depending on the closeness of the two constraints, see Boersma (1998:
330ff.) for the calculation of the distribution.
       60– 
              58– -------- *DELETE (burst)
       51– -------- *DELETE (R)
       49– -------- *DISTANCE (manner)
       44– 
Figure 4   Partial constraint hierarchy: the constraints with hypothetical ranking values that result in
surface alternation.
With a reversed ranking of *DELETE (R) and *DISTANCE (manner), the retroflex stop would
win, see the tableau in (13).
(13)  |kart|
 *DELETE
  (low F3)
 *DELETE
(stop)
*DISTANCE
 (manner)
 *DELETE
(R)
  [kaRt] /kaRt/ *!
  F  [kaˇ] /kaˇ/ *
   [kaR] /kaR/ *!
[kat] /kat/ *! *
Thus, the two tableaus in (12) and (13) model the variation in the output forms, which might
lead a learning child to postulate an underlying retroflex form instead of the original rhotic
plus alveolar.
4.2  Nyawaygi retroflexion
Nyawaygi developed a rhotic trill /r/ from the Proto-Australian voiced stop /d/, as illustrated
in section 3.2 above. This rhotic has a retroflex allophone before a back high vowel [u]. The
present analysis will not deal with the change in manner from stop to trill/flap, but focus on
the alternation between front apical and retroflex rhotic. An articulatory motivation for the
development of a retroflex allophone in [u] context is that the tongue back position of a
retroflex is very close to that of a back vowel [u], see Hamann (2003: 92f.). This can be
formalized by a markedness constraint *DISTANCE (as defined in (11)a)) referring to the
tongue back position, see (14).
(14)  *DISTANCE (tongue back: position1 | position2) = *DISTANCE (back):
“The tongue back does not move from location position1 to position2 (e.g. from front
for an apical rhotic to retracted for a back vowel).”
The articulatory assimilation of rhotic to back vowel has to be perceptually acceptable. We
saw for the apical rhotic in Norwegian already, that front apical rhotics are characterized by41
the cues low F3 and low F2. The retroflex flap has an even lower F3 than the apical rhotic, see
Ladefoged & Maddieson’s (1996: 240f.) x-ray data of both segments in the Australian
language Warlpiri. Butcher (1992) observes that Australian retroflexes are rather back in their
place of articulation, i.e. postalveolar to palatal, which results in a lower F3 than retroflexes
that are less back, e.g. the Norwegian ones. Thus both back vowel and retroflex share the cue
of a very low F3, see the summary of the relevant cues in table 2, where manner cues are
summarized as the features [trill], [flap] and [vowel].
r } u
    lowF3    lower F3    lowerF3
    trill    flap    vowel
Table  2   The  relevant  perceptual  cues  and  features  for  the  segments  involved  in  Nyawaygi
retroflexion.
A faithfulness constraint necessary for the following modelling of retroflexion in Nyawaygi is
*DELETE (trill), according to the general *DELETE constraint defined in (10)a).
The production of the standard form before allophonic variation, i.e. of the apical trill
in back vowel context, is given in a Functional Phonological production grammar in tableau
(15), with the assumed pre-Nyawaygi example */girul/ ‘cold’.
(15)  |girul|
 *DELETE
(trill)
*DISTANCE
 (back)
F [girul] /girul/ *
   [gi}ul] /gi}ul/ *!
Variation between the winner in (15) and the alternate form with a retroflex can occur if the
constraints *DELETE (trill) and *DISTANCE (back) are ranked very closely together and can
reverse their ranking due to the random stochastic element in the constraint evaluation, recall
the description of *DELETE (R) and *DISTANCE (manner) for Norwegian retroflexion in section
4.1 above. The relevant tableau with the same example as in (15) is given in (16), where the
markedness constraint *DISTANCE (back) is ranked high.
(16)  |girul|
*DISTANCE
 (back)
 *DELETE
(trill)
     [girul] /girul/ *!
F [gi}ul] /gi}ul/ *
Interestingly, this ranking does not trigger changes in other vowel contexts, since the
remaining two vowels in Nyawaygi, [a] and [i], have a tongue back position that is not
opposing the one of the apical rhotic, therefore the tongue back does not have to cover a
distance and no violation of *DISTANCE (back) occurs, see the example /ba˘ri/ ‘to cry’ in
tableau (17).42
(17)   |ba˘ri|
*DISTANCE
 (back)
 *DELETE
(trill)
 F [ba˘ri] /ba˘ri/
   [ba˘}i] /ba˘}i/ *!
It can be assumed that present learners of Nyawaygi acquire the constraint ranking as in
tableau (16), since their output forms do not show any variation between retroflex flap and
apical trill in back vowel context.
This example illustrated the diachronic acquisition of a retroflex allophone which is
articulatorily motivated and perceptually acceptable.
4.3  Minto-Nenana retroflexion
The case of retroflexion in Minto-Nenana involves the change from secondarily rounded
postalveolars to retroflexes with rhotic releases, recall the data in section 3.3. This process
differs from the ones described above in two respects: firstly, to my knowledge it is attested in
no other language (neither diachronically nor synchronically), and secondly, it does not
involve an articulatory motivation, since no gestures are saved or articulatory distances
shortened in the new form compared to the old one.
4 This second point of a missing
articulatory simplification is the reason why the change in Minto-Nenana cannot be caused by
variance in the production grammar. If a speaker acquired the underlying form of a laminal
postalveolar fricative and affricate with secondary rounding and the respective articulatory
realizations of these in her production grammar, no variation can occur if there is no
articulatory motivation for it.
Instead, such a change must be assumed to have occurred at the point in acquisition
where cues are associated with segmental categories. For a modelling of the (correct)
construction of segmental categories in the perception grammar of Boersma’s model, see
Boersma et al.  (2003). In the case of Minto-Nenana, some learners constructed cues that are
perceptually very similar but not identical to the original cues. This development is illustrated
in figure 5 exemplarily with the voiceless fricative (a) and the voiceless affricate (b).
     (a)          SW       Æ      ß
}
      low friction noise    lower friction noise
      lowered CV transitions lowered CV transitions
      glide noise at CV transitions friction noise at CV transitions
                                                   
4   In Hamann (2003c) I claim that the gesture of secondary rounding can be saved in the new output
and therefore the process is articulatorily motivated. I do not follow this argument here because
retroflexes are often optionally accompanied by secondary rounding. Furthermore, the new output
requires a sequentiality of gestures (stop or fricative plus rhotic frication), whereas in the old form
the rounding could be articulated simultaneously with the primary articulation, which indicates a
more complex timing of gestures in the new form, contradicting an aritculatory simplification.43
(b)           tÉSW     Æ     ˇ
}
     stop closure stop closure
     fricative release fricative release
     low friction noise    lower friction noise
     lowered CV transitions lowered CV transitions
     glide noise at CV transitions friction noise at CV transitions
Figure 5  Cues of the adult categories, on the left, and the constructed child’s cues, on the right, with
the example of voiceless fricative (a) and voiceless affricate (b).
Both the fricative and the affricate show only few difference between the adult category and
the newly acquired one: whereas the postalveolar segments on the left side of figure 5 are
characterized by low friction noise and glide noise at the CV transitions, the retroflex
segments on the right side have even lower friction noise and also friction noise at the CV
transition. Since these are minor perceptual differences, the ‘wrong’ retroflex category was
accepted by the speech community and spread until it eventually replaced the original
postalveolar category.
5  Conclusion
The three diachronic processes of retroflexion that were illustrated here are based on the
perceptual similarity between earlier and later forms, specifically the low F3 that characterizes
retroflexes. Retroflexion in Norwegian and Nyawaygi involve articulatory optimizations that
are licensed via this perceptual similarity. Retroflexion in Minto-Nenana, on the other hand,
has no articulatory motivation, but is caused by a misacquisition of a phonological category in
the learning process. Again, this misacquisition is accepted due to the perceptual similarity
between early and late form.
Traditional phonological approaches with underlying articulatory representations
cannot deal with such perceptual similarity. For this reason, the Functional Phonology
approach by Boersma was applied, which operates with underlying perceptual features and
separate articulation and perception grammar, and thus is able to give accounts for all three
processes. Furthermore, the present article showed that articulatory markedness is irrelevant
for an account of the diachronic development of retroflexes in Norwegian, Nyawaygi and
Minto-Nenana.
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